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Ed Abramson

Ed Abramson ’54 was elected as the next president of the Curtain Club after the election of Jimmy Dickson. Abramson, who was an officer elected at that time as vice-president, Jim Bowers ’55, secretary, Nan Bergmann ’55, treasurer, Mike Van De Putte ’54, and Ellie Unger ’54, will take over the responsibilities of the president.

All of those who have been active in the Curtain Club since they have been in college have participated in several roles in both Curtains and Tents. Abramson was the latest in the line of club presidents in The Philadelphia Story, and he wrote the book for the show. High School students have not had the opportunity to see a production.

J. Alfred Kaye To Speak

At commencement, June 1

Dr. J. Alfred Kaye will be the speaker at the commencement exercises for the graduates. His address will be entitled, "The Freedom of Terminism." At this time 132 Ursinus students will receive degrees in various fields of study.

Three seniors will receive the bachelor of arts degree, six-five in the field of letters, and two in science. The two senior prizes will be awarded to student members of the Phi Delta Kappa Club.

Harold Dixon Storin and Robert Klomp, both graduates of the law school, will be awarded the degree of doctor of law. Doctor of science will be awarded to Edward Elliott Bacon; Clarence Edgar Ingle, as a result of his research on the cancer of the eye; and John D. Brown, as a result of his doctor of letters. The Reverend Judge Edward J. Kaye will receive the degree of doctor of divinity.

In case of rain the exercises will be held in Bomberger Hall.

Clubs Elect 1953-54 Heads

CHEM SOCIETY

On Tuesday, May 12, the Bearwood Chemical Society elected its officers for the coming academic year. The new officers are: president, Sam Fiedler ’54; vice-president, Steve McCarty; secretary, Maxine Walker ’54; treasurer, Bill Muller ’54.

At the student Meeting in Bomberger Chapel, the officers for the next school year were elected. The new officers are: president, Sue Davis ’54; vice-president, Steve McCarty ’54; secretary, Nan Bergmann ’55; treasurer, Bill Muller ’54.

Payday

Pi Gamma Mu, the national honorary social science fraternity, elected its officers last Friday. The new officers are: president, Joan Austin ’54; vice-president, Bob Guth ’54; secretary, Elizabeth Haslam ’54; treasurer, Steve McCarty ’55.

Day Study Elections Decide New Officers

For the 1953-54 Women’s Dramatic Club, elections to fill the offices of president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer have been completed. The new officers are: president, Joan Austin ’54; vice-president, Bob Guth ’54; secretary, Elizabeth Haslam ’54; treasurer, Steve McCarty ’54.

MGSA Select Members for 1953-54

Elections for all class officers and members of the Men’s Social Fraternity were held last Friday. The new officers are: president, Paul Shillingford; vice-president, Steve McCarty ’54; secretary, John Rosland ’54; treasurer, Steve McCarty ’55.

Concert Singer's Club

The Cast received high praise for their performance in the Spring Musical. The cast was well rehearsed and the music was well performed. The audience was pleased with the final product.

Cast Receives High Praise for Two Blind Mice Production

Two Blind Mice was the perfect finale for May Day. The show had a lot of energy and practically every department over the year participated in it. The cast was made up of students from all different departments and it was a great experience for everyone.

Ellie Unger portrayed perfectly the part of Letitia Turnball. She has a great voice and was able to convey the character's emotion. The cast was a mix of actors and actresses, and they all did a fantastic job.

In the end, the audience was left smiling from ear to ear. The show was a huge success and it was truly a highlight of the year. The Cast members should be proud of their hard work and dedication.

Ruth Reed is May Queen, Crowned Under Sunny Sky

by Jeanne Sherr ’53

Saturday at 3:30 o’clock the May Day Pageant, The Emerald Crown, was presented on Patterson field before a large crowd of Ursinus students. The pageant was the final event of the day's activities and was sponsored by the committee in charge of the pageant.

The pageant was a beautiful representation of the May Queen, and the queen was crowned under the sunny sky.

New Y Cabinet Installed Sun.; Dance Planned for Seniors

At the A.Y. Cabinet meeting last Sunday night, the new cabinet was installed. Following the installation, the cabinet members met in the Student Union and they planned a dance for the seniors.

Study Awards

Recognition of Ursinus college and its students is forthcoming in all possible fields. As a result, several money awards have been offered to the students of the class of ’53. These awards include a full scholarship to the Grady and St. Louis 9358. The students have been approved by the committee in charge of the pageant.

 Quarterly Front Program, Tuesday

Tomorrow night, at 8:15, five new members of the Philadelphia Chapter of Barber will present a program of over 40 musical numbers.

The program will include a number of songs from popular musicals, as well as some new compositions. The group will be led by Jim Bowers, who has arranged the program, and will be accompanied by Dr. Jim Bowers, the song accompanist.

Participating in the event will be a number of members of the Philadelphia Chapter of Barber, as well as some local musicians and vocalists.

Fr. Women Elect Soph Rulers; Nestia Lewis to Head Committee

The Girls' Soph Ruler Committee was installed on May 11, with Nestia Lewis as the head of the committee. Lewis was elected by the committee as the head Soph Ruler.

Chi Alpha

Chi Alpha members will attend the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Governor's County Park this coming Saturday, May 15. The meeting will include the installation of the summer officers.

The meeting will also feature a number of guest speakers, including Dr. John Smith, who will present a keynote address on the importance of conservation and environmental stewardship.

The meeting will be held at the Governor's County Park, which is located just outside of Philadelphia. The event is open to the public and is free to attend.

NEWCOMER

Elections for new members of the Ursinus College Student Government Association (SGA) will be held on May 19. The SGA is responsible for organizing social events and activities for students, and for representing the student body in various capacities.

CAREER OFFER FOR GRADS

A nationally recognized Philadelphia law firm is currently seeking a lawyer for a life-time career in professional practice. The firm has an excellent reputation in the field of law and is seeking a new member to join its ranks.

The firm is seeking a lawyer with a strong background in corporate law, as well as experience in real estate transactions and intellectual property. The ideal candidate will have a minimum of two years of experience in these areas.

Interviews will be conducted on a rotating basis, with the final decision to be made by the firm's managing partners. Interested applicants should contact the firm's chief human resources officer for more information.

 PRICE, TEN CENTS

NEXT ISSUE OF "WEEKLY" JUNE 1

OF "WEEKLY"
Let's face it. The best way to prove the truth is to put it in the market. We can afford the competition of ideas, and let them do battle. Propaganda is to present the best case for any concept.
Mr. All-College Visits U. C. 
And Finds A Way of Life

As Mr. All-College stands on our campus his senses are keenly aware of all that goes on around him. His first thought is one of contentment and tranquility. Although he cannot see the spirit of nature, her works are all about him; the air is perfumed with the essence of spring, the laughter of a new day is reflected in the tinkle of the squirrels. The spreading trees cover the soft grass at their feet with gentle shade, and the minute wild flowers add touches of light to the verdant foliage. The hour is about 11 o'clock and only a few people may be seen traversing the campus. In a few moments the chances will change and the students will move across the paths lending a different note to the grounds about of life together, they study to­gether, they enjoy the necessities of nature, her works are all about them. There is no starting point in this community, it exists as a whole rather than as a series of separate entities without any com­mon focal point. From every point on the campus the eyes of people living together in their own peculiar surroundings enjoy together, they enjoy the necessities of life together, they study to­gether, they play together, and they share their joy of being together. From the quiet of the seminar room to the pulsating roar of the crowd at a sports event and from the hours spent in study to the leisure hours spent at the Supply, there is found the essence of Ursinus. The area of the com­munity, of which the essence is its foundation, is small, but each of its integral parts fulfills its own particular purpose. Without one of these units the community would cease to be, as closely woven as the strands of its existence.

To many members of Ursinus this community is not visible because we fail to see beyond the classroom walls. Find out what your class is actually is and what it means to you. Mr. All-College is a very active person, one must only look closely to find the subject that truly excites him. He slowly proceeds on his way, medit­ating upon what he has seen. But his tread is light and there is a quiet contentment in his step, for he knows what Ursinus is and what it means to him. Mr. All-College has found it; he, for a time, was lost in the woods, but now he is found. The spirit is here though, and one must only look closely to find it. SOON?

AttentionプロFs!
Mr. All-College visits Ursinus College and the college in turn imparts its spirit to the student.

11-31-1956
Dear Sirs:

As the local representative of the 
NSPBC National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Students, I wish to call your attention to the possible danger the college student is committing when he has the urge to commit unspeakable acts of cruelty.

Many students are forced into study at this time of year, may grow disheartened because it causes them suffering physically and mentally.

We feel that we have adequate evidence to support our case. There are 201 students in insane asylum as a result of the nation who have had mental breakthroughs because their desire to play tennis was frustrated when they were forced to study for exams. Obviously, these students have gained nothing by passing their exams and have only been made more bitter off playing tennis. 864 hundred thirty five times these break downs caused by overwork are recorded on term papers. In the future, such as­
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Behind the Sports Scene
by Dick Browman '55

Cocktails

Marge Merrifield and Liz Mason. 'a great NYLON

Batting stars for the day were doubtedly, One-hit
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the baseball scores that come ro11-

next season with the exception of

nine has been blessed with four
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second singles player, in a sched-

After the first inning of errors, strong Temple in their annual con-
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Town and 4-3 over Swarthmore. playing.
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record of

was charged with the loss. In

wins to date:
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only start, frosh Roland Hutchm-

Careful! Collegeville, Pa.

Coaches Eligible Next Year

With all mainstays on his pitch-

ing staff, Coach Preece should have

this year's dream when he adds

another starter of first rate caliber next season. That better is the

almost legendary Art Allebach, the

Lafayette transfer student whose pitching feats stunned the

Graterford Prison a few weeks ago.

Ehlers, the blazing speedballer who

back-hand screw should really go next season, if this

year's accomplishments are any

indication. His intra-squad and

exhibition game achievements

players and coach alike.

nothing can trap anyone. Athletes be

careful!

Nothing-no nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself: this question: Why do I smoke?

you know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the

cigarette that you want most in a cigarette

so, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...

Be Happy—GO LUCKY!

Lucky Strike Cigarettes

Where's your Jingle?

If you're not one of the happy

way to make your Lucky Strike

Jingle like those you hear in this

ad, Lucky Strike is willing to give

$25 for you to write another. You

we use! So why not Go Lucky—P. L.

like we do at Lucky Strike, P. L.

No. 67, New York 40, N. Y.

PRODUCT OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY—AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
Tennis Team Wins, Tops Albright, 5-4

The men's tennis team eked out a thrilling victory over Albright last week as Captain Charlie Kenney again won his singles match and posted another win with his doubles partner.

Kenney took his match from Don Grody, 6-1, 6-3, and was followed in the win column by Mark Romlan in the fourth singles slot, Romlan win by 6-1, 6-0 over Jim Poley.

Lowers were Pete Ferrigno and Ted Rodsmall in the second and third places respectively.

Bob Bernhard fell to Joe Masters in the fifth position, but Tiffany Pellow won his match with a tough 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 drubbing.

In the doubles competition Ur- sinus won two out of three. Ken- ney and Jack Westcott took the open by 6-1, 6-2, and 6-3 and were followed by Bob Bernhard and Pete Ferrigno with a win, 6-1, 6-0 Rodsmall and Romlan.

Baseball Team Wins - 5-4:

Burger, Anderson Star

Bears Score in Second, Third, and Fifth innings;

Allebach Pitches One-Hitter "I'm hit in the foot" when he was hit on the ankle by a pitched ball. The stage was set for the top of the second thing to happen. He was hit on the ankle by a pitched ball and was hit on the ankle by a pitched ball.

The stage was set for the top of the second thing to happen. He was hit on the ankle by a pitched ball and was hit on the ankle by a pitched ball."

S'mores Meet Win 76-50:

Swett, Eshbach Win Again

Lack of Depth and Firsts Spell Defeat for Grizzlies;

Bears Sweep Low Hurdles; Eshbach Sets Record, 25.2

Showing little more than win- ning strength in the hurdles and with no second men in any of our men dropped their third straight dual meet last Wednesday, this time to Hav- ford. The /Swarthmore meet we see the swishing home a winner again and again... and again...

The brightest events for Ursinus were the hurdles which the locals roll up and took first and second in the highs. Esh- bach, Settles and Donnelly ranked in that order to shut out the oppo- nent in the low fences, while Settles, the ever-reliable, set a new school low of 25.2. The unbeatable team, Esh- bach in his final collegiate effort, swept in the lows and took first in the high hurdles.

On his way to the 220 meter, this man's mile time off the Ursinus College record just for good measure. Grit and determination are the watchwords for that leadoff man and the Swarthmore discus... the track men... the hurdlers... the jumpers... the field men...

The real threat came in the two- mile, in which Albright Academic run open to walk the frame. Runners romped through the hole, and the swishing home a winner again and again... and again...

Bears Take Ten Seconds

Looking over the general picture of things, it was a highly desirable time in the 220 meter, 2:51 by Kenney, which was the fastest of the season, in which Albright amassed a winning team total of 72 points... and the Ursinus.

It was a highly desirable time in the 220 meter, 2:51 by Kenney, which was the fastest of the season, in which Albright amassed a winning team total of 72 points... and the Ursinus.

Cones Take Two Seconds

With runners on second and third Hurtubise, who played a brilli- antly aloft and at the plate, pulled a single through the hole right into second to send two more runs into the pits. Coach Pan- coast smiled for bullpen help from Joe Carr, who retired the side, bounced to the mound, and instead of the old, steady push, the big right hander became confused and finally lined out the runner at first base.

Burgers Brotch

Pointing the Outsider, this week set the down side in the order in the ninth. It was a good move by Bill Burger, strong. Bill Burger, playing shortstop this week, was a key man in the game. Burger doubled down the line, got an extra base on the single, and went to second on the single. The pitcher was caught in a rundown and then threw to second. Burger, scoring the run, went to the plate and when the pitcher, Shute, was a good move by Bill Burger, strong. Bill Burger, playing shortstop this week, was a key man in the game.

Campus capers

call for Coke

Every morning in May at Fete time... keeps you on the go.

Good idea is to pause now and then for a Coke.
YEAARS AHEAD

UP THEM ALL!

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 3% higher than the average of the five otheread brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size ... much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette. For well over a year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports ... no adverse effects to nose, throat, and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.